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paintings • serigraphs 1997 - 2002



Light and Colors

in a Symphony

of Feelings and

Emotions through

Life and Nature

Luz y Colores

en una Sinfonía

de Sentimientos y

Emociones atravesando

la Vida y la Naturaleza



passion
1998

trondheim, norway



desire
oil on canvas
117 x 64 cm



passion
oil on canvas
117 x 157 cm



melancholy
oil on canvas
117 x 89 cm



longing
oil on canvas
117 x 84 cm



thoughtful
oil on canvas
117 x 123 cm



Illusion
Trondheim, Norway 1999

1300m2



venus



neptune



jupiter



pluto



fusion
der veiene møtes

2001 - 2002
oslo, norway



fusion
der veiene møtes

detail
oil on canvas
440 x 285 cm



dream
drøm

oil on canvas
125 x 125 cm



creation
skapelse

detail
oil on canvas
660 x 120 cm



thoughts
tanker

detail
oil on canvas
440 x 120 cm



fiction
fiksjon

oil on canvas
200 x 270 cm



storm
storm

oil on canvas
135 x 135 cm



time
tid

light and darkness
creation and evolution
surface and structures
bridge space and time

into a new

millennium



light
lys

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



darkness
mørke

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



creation
skapelse

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



evolution
utvikling

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



surface
overflate

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



structures
strukturer

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



space
rom

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



time
tid

serigraph
70 x 50 cm



life     

melancholy
ecstasy

echoes

in mind of

emotions
desire



Source of 
thoughts, 
reflections, 
emotions and creativity. 

The beginning of LIFE. 

mind



Aroused in mind,  
expressed in PASSION. 

emotions



In unhappiness
and sadness, 
companionship creates HOPE. 

melancholy



ecstasy

Spirit in HEAVEN, 
exaltation in bliss. 



Reflections of past,  
released in the FUTURE. 

echoes



Inclination 
of 
SPIRIT and life. 

desire

Abstractions of LIFE
Series of six limited edition serigraphs.

Silkscreen printed in thirteen colors.

40 x 40 cm.



Anya from Trondheim in Norway, educated at The Academy of Art

College in San Francisco. Her debut was in 1993 with her own exhibition in

San Francisco, and she has worked on projects for the Royal Norwegian

Consul General and the business community in the same City.

Anya has exhibited her works in a number of exhibitions in Norway, 

the USA and Spain.

In 1997 she was awarded First Honorary Prize in an international painting

competition in Spain. Her studio near Barcelona is her inspiration –

and the base she works from in addition to Trondheim.

Anya has completed many commissions for public authorities in Trondheim,

among these in connection with the City’s 1,000 anniversary celebrations in

1997.

From May to September 1999, she decorated a whole block in the centre of

Trondheim with the exhibition of paintings  "Illusion" of 1300 m2.

The UN World Conference in Trondheim in 1999, Jazz festivals in

1998 - 2000, the Nidaros Congress 2001, the Speed Ice Skating World

Championships in the Hamar Olympic Hall in 1996 and the project for the

LOOC in the USA in 1994 are all engagements where Anya has been re-

sponsible for the artistic elements.

Emotions and passion,

structures and form,

in contrasts through

light and colors

characterize her artistic expression.

www.anyadesign.com
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